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240 NAMED TO SPRING SEMESTER DEAN’S LIST AT NEW RIVER CTC

[BECKLEY, WV] Dr. Harry R. Faulk, senior vice president and chief academic officer at New River Community and Technical College, has announced that 240 students representing 70 communities in southern and central West Virginia earned Spring Semester Dean’s List honors.

To be selected for the Dean’s List, a student must have taken 12 or more college hours, not counting developmental classes, and obtained a 3.25 or better grade point average for the semesters with no failing grades, Faulk said.

Dr. Ted D. Spring, president of New River, previously announced that 88 students who obtained a 4.0 average for the semester had been named to the President’s List.

Those obtaining Dean’s List honors are:

**Alderson**--Aimee Ballengee, Moranda Williams

**Asbury**--Jessica Hogan

**Beaver**--Justin Hensley, Keith Mains


**Birch River**--Emily Collins

**Bluefield**--Barbara Perdue, Lara Shook, Mary Taylor

**Bradley**--Natalie Cresce, Brandee Keener

**Buckeye**--Kenneth Janz
Caldwell -- Jonathan Benge, Ali Loomis, Richard Hardiman
Caledonia -- Andrea Eubank, Briana Friend
Charmco -- Melissa Groves, Kimberly Poticher, Aaron Wilson
Cool Ridge -- Janelle Brogan, Amy Jones
Crawley -- Felicia Groves, Shawna Hall, Leslie Johns, Elizabeth Mullens, Deborah Workman
Crab Orchard -- Christopher Wilson
Crab Orchard -- Dustin Dick, Derrick Ellison, Sarah Fowler, Traci Frazer, Christine Hamilton, Jayme Spencer
Crawley -- Brook Crane, Jessica Gardner, Daniel Hamrick, Shane Krausman
Daniels -- Kimberly Leeber, Dana Lilly
Dunmore -- Anita Doolittle
Eccles -- Rebecca Stoots
Fairlea -- Jillian Garner
Fayetteville -- Sara King, Kenneth Kowalsky, Barbara Phillips-Williams, Chelsea Seay
Fenwick -- Lori Willis
Gap Mills -- Amy Sizemore, Hannah Soukup
Ghent -- Amanda Busby
Gilboa -- Vanessa Hellems
Glen Daniel -- Amanda Harper
Glen Jean -- Courtney Worrell
Glen Morgan -- Christina Sargent
Harper -- Jennifer Wisen
Hillsboro -- Christopher Kincaid
Hilltop -- Lauren Stewart
Hinton -- Rondah Lowe, Jessica McGuire, Cathy Wills
Keslers Cross Lanes -- Crystal Cooper
Leivasy -- Coty Crisp
Lester -- Ashley Kincaid, Daniel Malone, Sally Stewart
Lewisburg -- Emily Bennett, Dodie Bishoff, Keith Bowes, Danielle Dowdy, Casandra Hudson, Amanda Kazner, Jacob Keaton, Jenny McMillion, Daniel Moore, Christopher Pennington, Kara Pierce, Rebekah Poe, Amanda Pyne, Kevin Quick, Issac Sams, Caitlin Stover, Marta Tokar, Emiliee White, Jessica Worthington
Lindside -- Cortney Williams
Mabscott -- Natalie Christian, Emma Feijo, Jennifer Grimes, Tiffany Reed
MacArthur-- Corinne Pauley
Maxwelton-- Hannah Argabright, Olivia Bass, Danielle Hoke
Meadow Bridge-- Elizabeth Ayers, Rose Jones, Kriscinda Lannen, Travis Richmond, Brandon Wickline,
Mount Hope-- Shantara Burger, Kelly Clement, Krista Conelly, Clara Denny, Mary Evans, Britney Richardson, Brian Szuch
Mount Lookout-- Jinger Bays, Twyla Beam, April Messer, Mary Richmond
Mount Nebo-- Samantha Artrip, Laura Baluch, Justin Beam, Sue Carpenter, Valena Kidd, Heather O'Dell
Mullens-- Sara Mongeni
Nettie-- Cynthia Bond, Robin Ferrell
Oak Hill-- Leah Epperly, William Everett, Kathryn Holley, Theodore Kania, Fernando Maldonado,
Andrea Manns, Lesley Richards, Chris Tonelli
Princeton-- Amanda Ringgenberg, Jessica Rowe
Quinwood-- Travis Berkel
Rainelle-- Peggy Abreu, Rhonda Bush, Kisha Dalton, Jason Snuffer, Joyce Wright
Renick-- Derrek Marcus, Mary Ramsey
Richwood--Kathryn Boone, John Green, Emily Nardella, Jocelyn Swearingen
Ronceverte-- Brittany Bonner, Alice Hanna, Mary Hogan, Rebecca Honaker, Rosaletta Hudson,
Kaitlin Hunter, Jessica Lovelace, Leetah Massie, Brandon McCormick, Emily McDowell, Hannah Morgan, JoAnna Price
Rupert-- Jennifer Clendenin, Lewis Clendenin, Kevin Grose, Jessica Queen, Kristin Sanford
Scarbro-- Heather Jones, Travis Vaughn
Second Creek-- Heather Boggs
Shady Spring-- Crystal Daniels, Kati Grimmett, Heather Ort, John Ward
Sinks Grove-- Harley Rhodes, Tammy Vandall
Slab Fork-- Kari Forren
Sophia-- Debbie Evans, Jennifer Hunt
Summersville-- Jasmine Buckner, Stacey Buckner, Jennifer Carr, Philip Davis, Amanda Hoke, Ethan McKenzie, Ruth Morris, Miranda Pritt, Kathryn Scott, Kelly Shaffer, Benjamin Snyder, Felicia Spencer, Melissa Taylor
Sutton-- Deanna Graley
Swiss-- Jessica Lanham
Tioga--Melissa Kincaid
True--Mary Hogan
Union--Joshua Adkins, Stephanie Boggs, Justin Dixon, Amber Dunbar, Natasha Hiner, Stephanie Rodriguez, Tiffany Smith

Wayside-- Michelle Kerr

Webster Springs--Molly Anderson, Holly Conrad, Kathy Helmick, Angela Kessler, Slader McCourt, Heather Logsdon, Coriann McClary, Autumn Perrin, Leah Quick, Brittany Vance, Loren Watkins,

Williamsburg-- Kelly Londeree

New River Community and Technical College is a fully accredited, independent institution of higher education serving Fayette, Greenbrier, Mercer, Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Raleigh, Summers, and Webster counties and surrounding areas of the two Virginias from campuses in Beckley/Raleigh County; Bluefield/Mercer County; Greenbrier Valley in Lewisburg; and Nicholas County in Summersville.
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